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ARGROVES, BOYD CAPTURED ON  SUNDAY
R. H. Falwell Sr.
ties On Sunday
Reuben Hale Fahn41, Br, ag
e 78,
bitaneseuruin of Murray and Callo-
way County. died early 
Sunday
morning at the Murray H
umana
from a self -inflicted gun 
shot
wound in the head. according 
to
la Max H Churchill. coroner.
Amon:kis to James Shelton o
f
the J H Churchill Funera. Hot
ue.
Mr Falwell called lein at 11
 50
a m Saturckty and said he wo
uld
need an ambulance as he wanted
to no to the hospital in about
 30
minutes Shelton arrived at the.
tuarle at 1102 Main Street about
12 15 and found the house loc
ked
t pm examination he could 
not
arouse anyone in the house a
nd
s• went across the street and got a 
key
from Mrs R E Kendall Shelton
searched the house and failed to
fled anyone By thies time a large
number of people had gathered at
the house and Mihail was dec
oy- sooday " 3.30 a m Acco
rding to
erect in the garage by his n
ephew, ,reponte, he never retained 00114Ci011a
Joe McClard who had stoPPrd &flee The &mead h
ad siditicant per-
seeing the large crowd of peopl
e
When Falwell was discovered he-
lves uneeesehous and was rushed to




It. I. Illakeell, Sr.
tialpation in the building of Mur-
ray for the past fifty Years He was
county court clerk from 1910-1914
and the county courthouse was but
In 1913 duruar his term of office
He entered the general Inauninor
buanees September 10. 1914 and
remained in this Dueness until his
death Amor* his many other in-
terests were as follows Vice-preen'
dent snd climate( of the Peoples
Bank sacs it began bunions. presi-
dent of the Jaciain Purchase 011
k‘sompons Wee later mid to
Texaco Oil Oompany. preeident of
Murray Telephone Corripany at the
tune it was conaraidsted with the
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, member of the
Board of Directors and secretary of
the Board of the Calloway Publish-
ing Company which was inoorp-
(Uninitiated ses Page 3)
hrist had a wise of humor me-
eroding to DT Elton Trueblood.
peonage*. of -Medina at Earths=
Ceite Retunond Indiana He
writte a hoe on the isibiert
- -
His parpme was abeam to reveal
vane fact or truth which otherwise
would. not be 'revealed, he says.
Two Injured Dr. Borys Surawicz, Heart
In Accident Specialist, Here On Thursday
Early Sunday
James Herbert Jones of Benton
and Terry Tippin, student at Mur-
ray State Ccilege from Oitensboro,
were hospitalized early Sunday
morning after having sustained in-
juries in an automobile accident
which occurred at South 8th and
Poplar Stresses at 2•45 cm.
Bernard Harvey. administrator of
the Murray Hospital said this morn-
ing that lappul. age 20. was in fair
cozahtion and his injuries were of
the chest and the spine. HarveyH
said the condition of Jones. age 48. 1
isms satisfactory and lus injuries
included multiple bruises
According to - Patrolmen Wilharril
H. McDougal of the Murray Police
Department who covered the acci-
dent Jones", driving a 1960 Cheat-
mien was pang esat on Poplar
when he Was hit by Tippet, driving
a 1956 Chevrolet, who was coming
out of South Rh Street
Another accident occurred at
South 4th and Sycamore Streets
Settirday at 11'45 p m when Donne.
Cale Garland. drivaw a 1956 SUIT*
south on Highway 121, was hit by
the 1958 Chevrolet, driven by Jackie
Ray Geurin. who was making a left
turn off Highway 121. according to
Sgt James Brown and Patrolman
?dozen Phillips who covered the ac-
cident No injuries were reported.
Chief at Police Burman Parker
said Iwo or three drunks were jailed
over the weeksind.
UNDIEMOOES SOOMMILY
law Katie Sammons. 116 Main
Street, Murray. Ky underwent sur-
gery for cancer Ptiday at Barnes
Hospital St Louie Mo She is re-
covering nicely, according to her
daughter. Mrs Everett Bucy of nt
Lena Mrs eimmonn address is
Dames Hospital. Barnard Room
104, 600 S Kautringhway, St 
Loins,
Mo
Nore Winter Had Memorable
He gave as an example "the ex-
Christ made to camels in situations 
Week At Senate Youth Program
nartt
sintemtion in the taro reterences
In which it is leughable to think of
a camel One remark toes to the
Pharisee who took great pains to'
strain a gnat out of what he was
rainy to &ink end then 'mallow-
ed a carnet" sith its long hyena
' neck two humpi. knee anti big
midden feet-- wit-hest even nroticine
• If He had simply said the Pharisee
bed no sense of propostem. no
one would have remembered". em-
harems Dr Teueblood
"The other exaggerated GIMP'
reference brings up the humorous
picture of a huge camel gainsthro-
Lath the me of a needle Dr True-says this the correct trans-
rat am and It is only the failure of
IP theologians to reengnne Christ's
sense of humor that hes made then
offer explanations Ittati as saying
Christi ant not mean the eye of •
sewing needle, bat a low gate in
Jeritsahun
No arrunients with lis pieta, We
are pat reportine what the man
eucl
The Alasekted Industries of Ken-
tucky has name otA with some things
needed for If ODA contaminations.
They may be lewd In almost any
kind of commtutemionw. advertis-










Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
mad this afternoon. snow flurries
• Low tonight in knv 20s High to-
morrow in the 40's Highways over
the state are dangerous' with melt-
ing Iinfali turning to ice
Di Nate Noire Winter has 
re-
turned from the U S Senate You
th
Program held in Waatungton. 
D C
Young Winter was one of two Ken-
t, city boys 'elected to attend this
Program He is the son of Mr and
Mrs J C Winter
WASHINGTON First lady
Mrs I yndon 13 Johnson and her
eider daughter Lynda Bird. gre
et-
ed 102 delegates to the U 8 
aerate
Youth Prorram at a White 
House
reception
Amon, the delecatee was Note V
Veneer of Murray a student 
at
Mornay Confer high whool
The students, representing eac
h
of the 50 states arid the Dist
rict of
Columbia were brought to Wash-
ington lam week to %Ludy and ob-
serve the federal governrnent 
at
work
At the White House. the dele-
gates who were selected for 
the
program amnion& competitive exam-
inations ouirranistered by the SU -
perintentients of education in their
respective states, were received in
the Fast Room and then served tea
in the State Dining Room
The students fine toured th
e
White Boise At the concluelon
 of
the tour the Fleet lady and 
her
thilighter were Mtredimed to e
ach
dlegate and visited with them for
an hour
-Do look around and enjoy your-
men " Mrs Johnson told the Au-
deem as she mingled among th
em
"I've been clot* to rovernrhent
far 38 years and I certainly h
ope
you found everything to your taste
while you were here," Me aid
The second annual youth pro
-
gram, which was created by a on-
animously approved Senate rese
olu-
tion. is financed throlign a $70,
000
vent from the William Randolph
Hermit Foundation
Activities for the week-long con-
ference were planned by the Ameri-
can Political Science Association
and approved by a Senate ,Anvisory
Committee
Senators Carl T Curtis (11-Nelb
Mrs. Claudia Lindy Bird) Johnson
and Howard W Cannon tD-Nev
Nerved as co-Ghanian of the 10-
member Advisory Committee
The other members were: Seri
Thomas Kuchel t; Seri
Hubert Humphrey (Inatinnt; John
Sherman Cooper nt-Ky nen
Clayened Nelson ID-Wise Ben
Jacob Sante Yt, and Seri
Herman IS Talmadge tD-Oa
During the conference, the stu-
dents Meted the graveside of John
8' Kennedy and the Tomb of th
.1
e
Unknowns at Arlington National
Cemetery At the late President's
grave, they laid a wreath on be-
half of the Senate Youth Program
and the Youth of America
The students went one day work-
ing in the offices of senators from
their home states and dined at a
luncheon attended by 78 senators.
In order for the members to lunch
with the delegates, the Senate re-
cessed for two hours
The !Rodents also toured the Su-
preme Court and talked for an hour
with Juietite Goldberg
During visits to the House and
Senate Chambers, they were invited
to At at the members' deka and
in tine Howie, the students were ad-
dressed by Speaker John W -Mc-
Cormack
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
(('ontinued on Page 3)
The Murray Heart Soceety wOI
Monroe its Thirteenth Annual Heart
Consultant Day on Thursday. Feb-
ruary 13. 1964. by inviting to Mur-
ray Dr. Bores Surawicz of Lex-
ington. Kentucky
Dr Surawkz, Asenciate Profeetior
of Medicine and Chief of the Card-
io-Vadtilar Section at the new Uni-
versity of Kentucky Medical School.
was born In Morrow. Russia and
received his M D degree from
Stefan Innory University Ooliege
of Medicine, Wilna Poland He re-
ceived his hospital training Jo Po-
land. Norway and Germany before
coming to the United States in
1961, where he took further hospital
training in Vermont and at Gen-
eral- Hospital in Philadelphia. Penn.
He has been inert-why in Vermont
Colleae of Medicine and at the
Univereity of Pennsylvania In 19M
he carne to the University of Ken-
tacky to head the Cardimvasculer
section in the Departelent of Men-
one He is now associate physician
at the Medical benne' and the
Veterans Hospital in Lexington and
at the Ireland Army Hospital ln
Fort Knox Kentucky
He became n Milted States citi
-
zen in 1956 and he is a member of
the Fayette County. Kentucky and
American Medical Aeasmeation He
Is • Fellow of the American Octlege
of Chest Physicians, as well as ot
her
heart specialty groups He is re-
cognized by all the national boards
pertaining to his specialty and hews
published many papers in both
foreign and American Medical
Journals
Dr. Sunman wilt wave in Mur-
ray by (gartered plane at MOO •
 to




worth Clinic and Dr. Querterni
oun
office to act as consultant with bo-
ost physicians and their heart pa-
tients.
At noon Thurreise he will spea
k
before the Rotary Club and me
m-
bers of the la alloway County 
Medi-
cal Society, who have been 
Invited
RS special guests At 2:00 °
nark.
Dr Surest= wilt hold a semi
nar
with Murray phynicians and 
will
Mecum coronary artery heart 
di-
sease. its treatment and diagno
sis
Al 3 30 p m he will addrem
 a
miming seminar in the Ho
uston
Memorial conference roorn at Mu
r-
ray Hospeal which wal be atte
nd-
ed by nurses from the 
hospital.
colleen Health Center and doct
ors
offices
That annual "Heart Day" has 
been
R project or Dr Hugh Houston since
1961 when the local Heart 
Soney






Puneral services for Vernon I,
Jackson. age 56TAwa11 be held to-
day at 3 • 30 at the J H Church
ill
Funeral Home chapel with R
ev
Jack Jones and Dr H C Cihileei of-
f Irian nar
.1a7lmon passed away Saturday at
7 46 p m at the Murray Howard
fallowing a lengthy illness as a re-
mit of complications He was a
nwmber of tine Fine Baptist Church
and of the WOW for 26 yeara
The deceased 16 survived by 
his
wife. Mrs Willie B Jacket's' 
tan
, Pine Street, one daughter, 
an,
Lynda Cothran. Sown 8th Fxter
al-
ed. one eon. Ralph Vernon Jack-
son. 607 Pine Street: five sisters.
Mrs Tennie Scarbrough, Evansville.
Ind . Mrs Capitols Wilson, Pontine.
Mach; Mrs. ()oldie Hun. Detro
it.
Mien, Mrs Augleta WInergarner,
Tarpon Springe. Pia. and Mrs.
Dixie. Atkins. Andenienville. Tenn.:
two brothers, Herman Jackson of
Emir-ovate. lint, and Britton Jack-
son of Tarpon Seringe. ha: 
two
gra.ndirinktren. Chadwick Dale C
oc-
hran and Katrina Nicks
Active pallbearers will be Lennie
ehroat, Solon Shackelford, Gene
Orithey, Truman Smith. Artelie
Tucker, and Carol Farmer
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the J 11 Churchill Funeral Home
4
program the following consultants
have been brought to Murray:
1953 Dr Murray Kinsman, Louis-
1952 Herbert cur, Lotlisinlie
1954 Dr Morris Weiss, Louisville
1966 Dr W B Troutnian, Louis-
1956 Dr Walter Coe. Louisville
1957 Dr Mank Tullis, Memphis
1956 Dr F T Billings. Nashville
1959 Dr W P Hall, Paducah
1960 Dr Ralph Denham. Louis-
ville
1961 Mr Joe Senterd. Louisville
1962 Dr Alex Haller, Louisville
1963 Dr Joseph Little Nashville
'The, annual service during Heart
Month financed by a local group
receii lug support from the United
Fund ;Mae has been of great ser-
vice in Many heart sufferers and
has stunuiated professional interest
in the problems of heart and biood





A spaniel meettrig was called 
on
Saturday night at 710 of the F
irst
Defence Wildlife Federation here
 in
Murray The tneetirig was called
 by
Ferrell Miller, president of t 
he
First District organization
The purpose of the meeting 
was
to durum House Bill 1C2 which c
alls
for placing the Keriturty D
epart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife R
esour-
ces directly under the juriachc
tion
of the Governor
-This bill would take the 
De-
partment out of its present n
on-
political position and would be
 •
big backward step for the pr
ogram"
a spokesman for the or
ganisation
said
Salon/lay night raneteen 
clubs
ith an attendance of 62 member
s,
acre present for the meeting
The members voted to go on 
rec-
ord opposing the menage of 
the
HOUAC Bill. ,
At the present time each a the
districts turn in the names of 
five
persons Muni which one is s
elected
from each district to be o
n the
Wildlife Commission This proc
ed-
ure. following %IMP 1944. wou
ld be
changed under the bill
The Fire District officers inc
lud-
ing Mr Miller and Al SUM.
 secre-
tary of the Fine District, me
t with
the lento, of Kentucky Spor
tsmen
Executive Beard and the 
statewide
league's Legislative Committee 
yes-
terday in Frankfort to take Beeps
 to
oppose the bill.
Attending the meeting in Fr
ank-
fort also were Arthur Curtin 
vice-
president of the Feet Dilltrict 
and




Wetineday evening is a special
date for the members of the First
Christian Charch At 7.30 the n
ew
minister Rev William M. Porter is
to be Metalled arid dedicated to 
the
Mastery here For this special
serene Rev. Herbert J Simpl
on,
ininater of the Milstein Church,
Paducah, and close friend of 
Mr.
Porter, will officiate. The public is
invited to attend.
At 6 30 that evereng the congre-
gatioh will officially welcome Rev-
erend Porter and his faintly with
a dinner in the dining room 
of
the educational building No res
et-
vii) ion is required since the occagion
Is a "bring your awn dish of food."
DISTRICT WINNER
Jannis Winchester of Hotel was
named as • district winner in the
1963 SiLl Corriervation Essay Con-
test sponeorecl by a state newspaper
She is the "Miner 4 a $26.00 bond.
L. A. Rowland Wins
Expense Paid Trip
L A, Rowland, Lynn Grove. Ky,
has been awarded an expense-paid
trip to Quincy. nlinois, which in-
'&1ved a 3-day get-acquainted and
informational meeting on Feb-
ruary 3. 4 and 5 To qualify for the
trip he showed cons:ides-A progrees
In selling and he aiso completed
the first step in a basic training
course in service and help to cus-
tomers.
He was guest at the plant of the
Moomnan Mfg Co. whose sales staff
he joined in March. In addition to
tour of all facilities including plant.
office. research, and farm he also
learned about the products, the
researoh program and future plans.
There were a number of explantory
sessions with question and answer
periods in ...hob specialists and
adnaniatration people explained the
various phases of the lousinese. A
feature web a visit to the nualenrn
dairy unit including viewing of testa
being conducted with a herd of
identical twin cows
Mr. Rowland attended Ptiot Oak
High School He is son of t
he late
W L Rowland Mrs Rowland is




BOWLING GREEN. Ky. tert -
conestructioer-ef a $500.000 pliant
which well peackier oil-burning por-
table heaters is scheduled to begin
conntruction shortly here
The firm, Master Coneatidated
• , Dayton. Ohio and the Bo
wl-
ing Green -Warren County Chan-
ter of Commerce jotntly announ-
ced the start of conetruction Sat-
urday.
The company's pres;dent, Feed-
er** E Burnham, anripigiced t
hat
tine 90.000-square-foet factory is set
to begin production about July
 I.
Startang employment is estimated
at 100, with an increase to 300 
in
the near future," according to Bu
rn-
The firm's works manger. Di-
want M Pace said the compa
ny




Methodist Laymen of the Paris
District will meet in • chariot-w
ide
rally at the First Methodist Chur
ch
In Paris at 7 30 p m on Thurs
day
evening. February 12th
Bediop Marvin A Pranklin of
Jackson. Miatansippi, who is prel
ud-
ing( bishep of the Memphis Cpnf
er-
enee will be the princithal itiratry.
and all laymen of the district 
are
Invited to attend
This is one of a series of similar
rfteRthil{fa to be held in each d
is-





I Wells Purcion suffered a strok
e
on araturday while on the 
golf
couree at the Calloway Coun
try
Club Mr Purdom had just finis
hed
ptaying nine halm of golf and sat
down when he felt (limy
He fell non the chair to .th
e
groiro.1 and was immediately taken
to the Murray Hospital His 
son
Pete Purdorn wad that he was M
et-
ing well and this morning the h
os-
pital reported his condition a fair
It is hoped that no permanent dam-
age Will result from the attack.
Urgent Meeting Is
Called By PTA Head
Mrs Ralph Resits president of
the Cailoway County High Whoa
Parent 'Teacher Ameociation, has
celled a special meeting of the exe-
cutive ocaunittee for Wednesday.
February 12. at 3 15 p m at the
hign shoot
The presadent said it is most ur-
gent that ,ail oommittee chairmen
be present.
RETURNED HERE
Doug Harris was returnee! to Cal-
loway County today from Paduc
ah
• Delputy Sheriff Joe Green 
He
was being held by Paducah police
for Calloway County He is wanted
In Murray on a cold cheek charge
according to Sheriff Wencircsw Rick-
1711111.
a, •
Harold Poynter Charged With
Harboring The Three Here
Three Calloway County men were
captured at 6:30 yesterday everting
after breaking out of the Murray
City Jail on Sunday February 2.
Jimmy Hargrove age 20. Eddy
Hargrove- age 18 and Jackie Boyd
age 22 were taken without offering
resistance yesterday at the borne of
Harold Poynter about three miles
from Murray cm the Bethel Road
041 the east ads of the county Poyn-
ter was arrested also and charged
with harboring crumnale
Sheriff Rickman said this morn-
ing that he was checking a series
of breaking and a barn burning
when he was called in on the case.
A State Trooper had received a, tip
that the Hargrcnes and Boyd sere
holed up in the_pcmnter house and
officers in the Sheriff's office and
two state troopers converged on
the house
Hickman said that he walked up
to the house and that Poynter came
to the door Rickman said that he
told Poynter that he was there to
recirup the Hareroves art! Boyd and
to step aside Poynter complied,
Rickman %Wt, and he then walked
Into the house with an automatic
shotgun pointed toward a small
room with a blanket ay‘er the door
He ccenrnanded the three to come
out with their hands up and they
did, he reported
The two Hargraves are charged
with two aasault and battery charg-
es and Jimmy Hargrove on another
Boyd is charged along with the
two Hargrovess also on an Re-
main with intent to murder.
They were picked up on bench
warrants charging. uttering and is-
suing a coin Anil check
and on Bonieafr esetrrcomply
with a court order to support a
child The Pebriary Grand Jura






FRANICP'ORT. Ky - Gov
Edward T Breathitt today sub-
mitted an "optimistic." delicately
balanced, record 111 42 billion budget
to the legislature, giving fine prior-
ity' to education and banking on a
federal tax cut to *inmate the
economy and Kentucky's finances
out of the red
"It. is • talanced budget. and It
Is balanced without hither noes.
without new times, without tricks
or gimmicks," the governor told a
loin), session of the General Aaaern-
bly
In keeping with one of his ma-
jor Campaign caryatid/netts. the
new gcnernor5e; budget for 1964-
1966 providers for a MOO mine in
teachers salaries during the next
blennium-4300 the first year and
$100 the emend year in accordance
with Kentucky Association pro-
gram
Breethitt also follinwed through
on his nunpakm Pledges to double
the coral highway fund. increase
funds and services to depressed
eastern Kentucky •nci appropriate
money for modernisation 4 the
corrections system.
also indicted the three for breaking
out of the Murray City Jail The
three were being held in the city
ul because the county jail was
full at the time of their arrest
They removed a heavy brace from
a jail bunk by using a hacksaw to
take off the heavy bolts, and reed
the brace to prize open the jail cell
and the jail door. They escaped by
moving from the jail through a fire
hose drying room and then out an
alley window.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman said
that he was called about 2:15 Sun-
day morning when the barn of
Robert Lax near New Concord was
burned.
Sheriff Rickman said that the
barn had been set on fire and that
the tire tracks of the car inyolved
were plainly visible.
The store of Aubrey Farris at
Cherry Corner was also entered, he
said and a cash register and ciga-
rettes taken.
On the East Highway near Faxon
the store of Arthur }target was
broken into with the following tak-
en, 15-20 cartons of Cigarettes, a box
of cigars, three two pound bags of
morose, three bags of cookies, a
bottle of hair oil. two Packages of
razor blades, au to eight quarts of
motet oil, 10 pounds of sugar, po-
tato tangs and an adding machine.
A service station just acme the
lake was entered and a large °of fee-
maker stolen
Sheriff Ricicrnan said that an old
deserted hou.se near the Marshall
County line a-as discovered and all
Ida loot was found in the old housr.
it was evident be said that some-
ens wee pripaelnii• I " lameit ip
tbe beset III Iblilket.
lb. old belly Is !medial Is
So slit OM au Men= Is being
gotten tomehsr ta idersall* lbe per-
sons who made these thefts.
The Hargrove boys and Boyd were
&mewed on Wednesday January 29
after an altercauon at the 641 Clara





The funeral for Mrs. Rob Bray
we. held at 2 p m at the Hazel
Church of Christ with Bro Jay
Lockhart and Bro Jamie Duggan
officiating
Active pa Ilebea rs were Claude
Wilson. Ted Winan. Leland Peeler,
Dean Wilson John Morgan. and
Charles Wilson
Mrs, Bray died .suddenly Friday
night at 10 30 She is survived by
her hurband. Bob Bray of Kam:
three sieters. Mrs Hall McCullitan
of Murray Mrs Edward Outland
of Hazel. and Mrs Joe Ruth White
of Centerville. Tenn . one nephew
Jerry White of Haien one niece,
Mrs Joe Maseera of Hazel
Burial WILA in the Hazel Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by the
Miller Funeral Horne of Hazel. ,
Average For
Season $37.85
The Murray Tobacco Market hem
sold a total of 3.761.362 pounds of
Type 23. dark fired tobacco 'on the
four Murray Loose Leaf Floors. ac-
cording to 011ie Barnett, govern-
ment reporter for the Murray mar-
ket
Barnett said the total money for
the season has been 11 4.11.01n 71
for a emannal average of $37 65 for
the sales from January 27 through
Friday. February. 7.
The market Friday sold 267.258
pounds for a total of $97,530 na‘with
an average of $36 49. Barnett said.
VET MAN ON WAY
Roy W Heranave. a Contact Rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on February 19 to
mast veterans and their dependents
with claims He will be at the
American Lemon Hall from 9 00
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MONDAY — FEBRUAKY 10, 1964
WHO CHANGED OUR TWO PARTIES?
•ru
THE ANNIVERSARY of the birth of the first Republican
President, Abraham Lincoln, becomes more wiaely ceieorated
every year and newspapers. magazines, elevision and radio
programs have already started to -celeorate" the occasion a
week ahead of time. •
Lincoln had always held a distinction unlike any of the
other great leaders, in ..that he founded a new party, but as
his birthaay approaches we can't neip out wormier who chang-
en inc party ne established?
It would take more space than is available here to elabor-
ate un how completely both have changed since that time,
1861. The most notabie of these changes will be, and have
been, national issues for years, public production and distri-
bution of electricity and civil rignts.
The first Presicient to ask Unit public funds_be used to
build power dams anct give priority to publicly-owned munici-
pal_ arid ces-op distribution systems was not a Democrat, as
was SO ably pointed out in the Memphis Copunercial Appeal.
He was Theodore Roosevelt, a Repuolican, for wnom tile first
power darn ever bunt with public tunas is lianied, Located in
tne state of Arizona.
- The United States Senator who introduced the Tennes-
see Valley AuLnurity Act during Lae lountige adMunstration
Was not a Democrat. lie was a Republican from Nebraska,
George W. Norris, and nu act contains the public preference
Cisillse ttouseren insisted ui having Written into me litta a.p-
ptopraition for Feincis to build the Roosevelt Darn.
. Yet one of inc leading candidates for tit Republican
nomination, Barry Goldwater, hat stated he would like to sell
--TVA, whictuid be-ii-ne—Li [tie -firr seWpollitS -Or the
hepublican ?al .y s accomplishments. ,..
Au overwheimmg_mlijority of Republicans in both houses
of Congress foilowing the Civii War did, indeed, approve the
FourteenthAmendment, but its rattficaUon is staii a contro-
versial issue ana no Supreme Court ever Ls.s..ed a decision
based upon it until 1954. f he Fifteenth Amendment has been
lil 101 cc and hignly respected since It was ratified.
Be that as ; ma," u assay rnin spite or tne oeses, and u-
versal support selle111 sies,rues to Lie Repalosigan Party be-
cause of sioranam lenotsin, only two civil riguta hilia have
tie.en prtissect by Cengi ens since LitICOlti a death and our pres-
ent President, Lyndon B. Johnson, was majority leader of the
Senate which passed both of them. He is aLso the President
who signed the 24th Amendment this week Which does away
With tile pull tax, so far as %kiting nghLs are concerned.
Going back to the question at the top of this discussion,
"Who DID change otir two parties" so drastically? Why are
so many advocates of public power and civil rights Demo-
crats instead 'of Repubiicans . It's something worth thinkirit
about as we prepare to "celebrate' the birthday of our first
Republican President.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File '
Mrs. Annie B. Curd was claimed by deatff this morning at
five °clock Her death came at tne home of her nephew, Elmo
Sled& 200 East Poplar Street She was 81 years of age.
The weight control class conducted by Dr. .1 A. Outland
Monday night at the Health Center was held for new memb-
ers and for the regular o low-up group.ted
Word has been recel of the death of A. B. "Brown'.
Venable who passed as at a hospital in Frezno, California.
His body is being returned to the Max Churchill Ftilleral Home
for burial at Sinking Springs .
The Kenlake Hotel was the scene of the dinner given by
Lindsey's Jewelers for the employees and their families of
both the Murray and Malield stores on Saturday evening.
Health Films on Request
ONE OF MORE THAN 1,210 films in 
the State Health
Departmeht film library is checked by Miss 
Evelyn Har-
rison (left,. administrative assistant in 
charge, and Mrs.
Maisie J. Wilsan, film librarian. All films 
have sound, and
many are4n color. They are available to 
hospitals, schools,
Civic clut:-7, trainir.', unit F. any 
orgsrli7ntion or any one by
ccietacting tile county health department.
Job Retraining Program Begins
APPLICANTS FOR JOB RETRAINING under the 
vast new retraining pro-
gram launched in 44 Eastern Kentucky counties lin
e up at the State Depart-
ment of Economic Security office at Hazard, on
e of the retraining application
Centers. A total of $8.7 million in Federal funds has bee
n allocated to finance
the program, largest ever conducted under the Feder
al Manpower Development
and Training Act. Retraining is being provid
ed in some 50 occupations for
nearly 4,000 Eastern Kentuckians. The Federal fun
ds are administered by the
Kentucky departments of EcoRomic Security a
nd Education..
Romania, Made Up Of Several Nations Now
Forgotten, Is Well To Do In Red Regime
BUCHAREST. .Ftomania iN   often called "Little Brasilia" be-
Pieced together from countries cause of its modern skyline. The
whose names now are found only Communists extensively Uanidui'm-
in bouts — among them ed thessctayaay pulling dean and
Walachia. Molds s a. Bessarabia. restiudchrig large areas to make it
Tra.asy I% 4:141 1311/k0V111:1 and liarsat one of the must modern in Europe.
- - Romania be the %round Jan:sr:4 Variety Of Terrain
member Of the Eurupeuu commu- Scene 35 milea to the south of
liLst tiax and. by Conumunst stand- Bucharest runs the Danube. form-
ards7 Is well-to-do • mg most of the border with Hui-
- erisceaaia aii/EanaD OCEIEdry' garast—anci the southern half of
as the granary of Europe-, since the border etch Yugoslavia. Coming
Wurid War U she has beoutur high- fn.= Germany Via Austria, Csech-
ly industrailited. oelova,kua, H wars, vieguslievia. and
Ibis isintage-sbaped land in ea- continuing on the border with the
central Europe came into tease in USSR. this 1.726 mile-long water-
1469 when the principalities of Wisl- way links Romania 'Ault the West.
ac.tiasi and Modavia touted. but it. Located as Rumania is. it has a
WM nut until ltgil that the union nch variety of terrain, from the
tout its present name. Carpathians that s•seep down from
In 1971 RUnlaras sun inde- the Ukraine In the aorth and swine
peadence from turkey In 11181 itsztakla the center of tie land. saki
uesoune kingdom. in lack a LUG- peak, over 2300 :set high. to ti
ltriLULAILIWe mousuctiy isikas formed owiadillf of Banat es tee south-ass:.
and in Die, vie lam karat. Michalak to the Lanigan steppes south i
n
I. aismasted Linsai popa.ea ixosaurea Watathla. to the :miss, Dermot
and the comstry Was prociaaned debts in the southeast
a peopies* repuuuc. wan coat poll- Also rich in sane), is the climat
e
tarsi and economic Lees wan the and cultivation. The earpiithi.hs.
Soviet Union. Poser stn. In, n the a sib .oinual temperatures rinorig
bands of the Communat piny from 90 to minas IS degerees stir
-
Adds Mere team/Ames enhest and oosering 27 per cent of
Just before and during World War the land surface are heavily wooded
— when it fought with the Allies and teenung with game and bears.
— ROffilania aiabed beet-tat more
countries, including Besaisrarsia. Be-
kovuse. Tranenivana and Banat
In World Ws" n. RUM/Una was
under Axis control but „ Lnemt_
 summer arid scoured by snowitorms
the
Rai Arm) on A ug 23. in the %in
ter The Danube delta in
19014 a cline that o now a national 
the Bad" S. ahuhha' in wild
busidely 
anis and fish
Romania's 1.a5) miles of border 
On the ad" 44°, wi
th tern-
Is is tb Out. su,4
et won on peraturt a 
as high as 90 degrets and
the nurth anti east altn un AA k"' at. 5: 
are
 "'et  ihwi.
wuttt, auk, yuttualavut 
the iil'enlinsits attract foreign visitors.
!signUirasit Manufacturer
aouLhweet sod wan Hungary on the
northwest Akelg 120 "'kw' 
on the The change in 1947 to Corninunist
southeast. It facas the Black Sea. rule brought to Hoinsuaa economic
and changes as ell as poli-
tical one:. From a mainly agrarian
_Amens& covers an area of 91.584 couatry which still employe, t WO-
square miles. a little more than the :turds of its people oil Our land —
state of Utadt. and has a populauun Romanis 1.`, becoming an 
e%er-mare
animated in 1961 at 18.5 million agralusint manufacturer and ex-
or about two million more than porter Ni s factories. refineries-and
the state of New York Comprising
one-quarter the area and one-fifth
the people of the European Com-
mensal aka. Romania ranks second
wily to Poland. ahead of Bulgarri.,
Caeoluivalrin akar., East Cannons and
Hungary
The Banat lowlamis form fertile
agricultural land. the Baragan step-
pe, are cultivated susd dry in the
witer power
lt a. striving to break into world
ntirkets with exports that include
liess'y industrial machinery. oil -
drilling equipment tractors, lathes.
shoe, foods. chemicals paints. tra-
in", timber and unisaai in.stru-
meats.
Helping to carry Pannonian 'ea
Slid other exports across the seas
is a merchant fleet of more than
32.000 gross tuns on the Black
S.,a port of Canstahta south of the
Danube Delta.
inert Inuit •higs, are being built to
k•Cp 11../C,7 Ith tile intisarsal de-
s elopnant •
Ii the cassis-Loon program rto-1
imolai has it.. a Wady [appals the
vast natural resources of the land '
These include cruic ob. natural gas.
The capital city Bucharest. with 4ftil, coal, uther minerals. timber,
























TROUBLE AREA—Map lexales Gungu. near Leopold
ville In the
Congo, one of the current trouble areas. Idiots also h I
been under attack, by terrorists led by Peking-tratned 
youths





Using airplanes or helicopters to
spread fertilizer on steep hillsides
May open a flea art% at opportunity
to Appalachian farmers, TVA a-
grononust Paul J. Stengel told a
meeting of Southern agremouniste
Wednesday at Atientois
He said the success of thia.pearas
tice may "go a lung way in determ-
ining the competitive position of
farmers in mountain areas uith
those in other regions of the coun-
try.".
In the US., fertilizer is applied
by air on about thaws million acres
of land a year, nearly all of it rice
lands in the Southwest and West.
he said, but detailed studies show
that in many parts of the Appals-
thumb as well this would be the
cheapest ,soinetunes only) method
to get the job done
Stangei said a cheek with land-
grant colleges throughout the east-
ern U.S shows the arras of greatest
activity and potential for aerial
fertilizer application are the steep
hillside pastures of North Carolina.
and West Virginia TVA
helped suite extension services in-
troduce the practice in trial projects
in the late 4950's in iouthwestern
VD-mina and northwest North Caro-
lina. and this post winter in West
Virginia
The region 'S aerial fertilizer use
erossing out of thirst. trials now is
only about I0,,01111 aeres it year. he
said, but it could be profitable on
2as million to 5 minion acres of
Appalachian postures
"These farmers are finding that
this new practice means better pas-
tuna, capacity for more livestock,
iiixt higher tam Incomes." he said
They -also realire that if they do
hat :LAtieVe these wails they may
be out of farming, or reduced to
subsistence farmers, within the next
10 years "
Those ,project.c have Indic ties'
that the biggest problem may be to
arou.se enough interest among farm-
ers to obtain netrawry group ac-
tion To keep down the cost enough
farmers must band together to lure
the flying service for a total acreage
worth taking on. preferably 2.000
acres or more This muse be within
a compact-area to hold dawn flying
taut ideally five miles or less from
the airstrip And there must be
esiough of this kind of work for the
flying service to Motif)* buying ef-
fluent loading equipment.
The cost in North Carolina and
Virginia now is averaging about $4
per acre for applying 300 pounds of
high-analysts fertilizer. Stengel said
that "must farmers feel they are for the resoull cal grounds that ....i
Dialing envoi a $3 return for every tarsus located on the steep slopes IIP
dollar spent on ferulizer. Yields will eventually go out of-agriculture
!last' been doubled ui most asses and
tripled in ti-few instances,"
He said the practice !ma been
proved most thoroughly in moun-
tainous New Zealand, where almost
hall the fez-ulizer output Is applied
by ear. There it is common for an
aerial operator to have up to 1,500
pouruts of teralner loaded in the
plane, fly to the field. distribute
the and and be back for reloading
in less than five nunuters
With that kind of efficieticy,
charges range from $6- to $9 Per
ton of fertiliser Applied. he said,
compared to $44 to $27 a ton cur-
renuy bang taistrou in the Ap-
palachian region.
The projects in this region have
turned tip some problems.. including •
difficulties with uneven distribution
of the fertilizer and villa Irregularly
shapedefields. Helicopters might
'help answer these problems with
their added maneuverability and by
bring able to load closer to the ants
being treated. he :aid.
" Stangef noted that some agricul-
turalists oppose aerial fertilization
anyway, but others believe many
of these farmers will remain on the
land in any case aabd should be
helped to adopt any more profitable
fanning method available.
Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton, Missouri. Accounts are Insured up to
810,000 by the Federal Savings & Loan In-
surance Corporation — an agency of the





MIMS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
**I.ETE GET
ACQUAINTETY•
W rite today far atklitionAl
1. I ormatitto • a a Maar.. I•1
.1..alelfirall, of you a., .••••1
'out the, k MOIIC, ord.,
t• own .60 A... "tont soar
Mr. James M. Retard, Malawer
Security Federal savings a: Loan Assn,
124 Mast Center lgtre-et, Sikeston, Mo.




:71ty  Make 
SECURITY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
124 East Center Street Sikeston, Missouri
Should it Happen. .
Make sure you have
pm our illy SI/I1D'
Accidents can happen to anyone, anytime.
Every year, more and more KentucLians are turn;ng
to Blue Cross arid Blue Shield to help them meet the
cost of core. Today, over 900,000 Kentuckians have
Blue Cross for hospital protettition, and over 800,000
have Blue Shield for medical-surgical protection.
verouckions ',now from expar;ence that you can rely
on Blue CrOss•Blue Shield . . . best when you need
them most,
There Are Two Ways To Apply!
Group: Group plans moy be formed where there ore.





orteda`• s 0• '
Family et Individual: Apply now, if you are a Kentuck
ion, 64 or uncier, in good health, and neither buibond
nor wife works where there are 10 Or more persons
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
sips cooss-son none
3101 So tdstown' Rood
tittf,1•1110 S. k•nttecky
Pt.,,. tend as ;nfettnalion and an appfleatara foe Moo




C — _ Stale
FARM BliREAU mEMBERS -- SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
IlltiCkafr RIF SI I"

















• out of atm; ric u I t ure
let's believe many
will reneun on the


























, MONDAY — FEBRUARY 10, 1964
BOWLING STANDING
Blurniy Merchant's League
re Laundr _ 62 22
ev Earlier Shop , 29'i
y _
Collegiate Rest.  48,i 35O
Taylor Motors   43 41
Johneores Grocery  42 42
Superior Cleaners • 40 44
Rocket Popcorn 36 48
Murray Home & Auto 35 49
Murray Wholesale ___ 30 54
Ledger & Times   29 55
Ti, ten
Jimmy Bootie  177
11Witiy Wade a-  176
Jim Ellis  175
Vernon Riley  174
T C. Hargrove  174
Jerry Jones  172
Bob NicDamei  172
Ross McClain  172
Hub Dunn ._ 171
L. J. Hendon  4_ 171
High Team Three Games'
Murray Mm. At Auto 2461 492 2963
Boone Ldry. . 3570 327 2897
.4%.11ti011.,   2363 531 2894
High Teem Game
College Barber.  WM 100 1028
Murray Rm. & Auto 842 164 1006
Juhnsces --- 810 177 96'T
High Ind. Three Games
Homer Sears 509 84 653
Tommy McClure 560 90 560
Robert Scott 546 96 642
High Ind. Game
Jimmy Boone ______ 241 16 257
slier Sears  214 26 242
laurai  214 19 233
Magi. Trt League
Calde eIrs 61 - 19'
Murrey Beauty &don 57% 32%
 50% 29%
Tide ell's  ,49 31
Martin Otie(tea   MI 32
Man' Lou's  42 38
Rowland's   96 44
Glindel Reaves  • 34 46
31 49
People% Bank  28 52
Bank of Murray.  24 56
Blue Ridge  19 61
Top Ti.
Murrelle Walker . _ 158
lien Snow . 154
Judy Parker  153
Betty Riley  152
Shine) Wade  151
Wanda Minos  151
Red Doherty  171
Paul Ragsdale  171
High Team Single Game with He.
Westaide Btuber Shop   1003
High Team Three Games with He.
Weetside Barber Shop   3060
High Single Game &watch
Noble Knight 243
Bobby McDowell  232
U. L. Irotight  227
High Thee* Games Scratch
U. L. Krught  597
Noble Knight  504
Al Lindsey   581
High Single Game *Mb _Ma
Bobby McDowell  267
Noble Knight  262
U. L. Krught _ _   262
High Three Games with He.
Jack Snow  149
U. L. Knight    646
Garvin Phillips 662
Weekend Sports
by- Called Prea• international
_ Saturday
INNSBRUCK. Austria •rfla -Billy
Kidd of Stowe, Vt.. and Jitnmy
Heuga of Tahoe City, Calif, finished
SCrund and third in the men's ala-
Iota race at ,the Ninth Winter Olym-
pic Guinea.
INNSBRUCK. Austria - Rus-
sia defesited Canada, 3-2. and won
the gold medal for ice hockey at
the Winter Olympics.
---- —
ST LOUIS net - Bob Pettit of
the St Lotus Hawks became the
highest scorer in the history of the
National Ekieketball A.ssociation
when he scored his 19210th point
of his airier against the Sun Fran-
cisco Warriors
MIAMI. Fla. Vet Admiral Vic
and Top Gallant fLnished in a dead
heat fur first in the $61.600 Sem-
inole Handicap at Hialeah Park.
ARCADIA, Calif. 171, -- Gun Bow
romped to a four-length victory
in the $58.700 Sem Antonia Handi-
cap at Santa Ands..
Slim Huje    146
Dons Garland ____ ____ 146
Mildred Hodge
High Team Game
Ghirxlel Reaves 761 222 963
Bank ,A Mu-ray 777 301 978
M Beauty Shop 750 184 934
High Team Three (lames
Murray Beauty Shop 2216 552 2768
Bank of Murray ._ 21.56 601 2759
rilinciel FUIP.V•K . 3069166 2/26
High hid, Game
&Mr, Merton 202 34 236
novae Wateuti 188 46 234
Wanda Nance 3°2 30 232
High Ind. Three GIME%
Dell Snow 413 Ill 634
Mildred Hodge 507 99 606
Wanda Nance 5O6 90 5e5
Kentucky Lake League
2-3-64
Marian Oil 59 25
*nestle Barber Shop 53 31
tandesyS 52 32
Tucker Realty 50 34
AU Jereey 45 39j
Bathers's 44 401
Row-hind Ref 43 41
Peoples Bank 40 44
38 46
Bank of Murray 35 49
Cathey Contractor 33 51
Taylor Motors Dodgeo 32 52
ROTC , 32 52





















bury College won the annual Dart-
mouth Winter Carnival crown for
skiing and lumping
Sunday
PHOENIX. Ariz let - Jack Nick-
latu fired a 66 on the final round
for a total of 271 and a three-stroke
rictnry in the $50.000 Phoenix Open
Civil Tournament,
INNSBRUCK. Austria 1YP8 - Tor-
ah' Engan of Norway captured the
final gold medal of the Winter
Olympic Games by fingitung first
In the special ski Jump.
LITTLE LEAHE
BASKETBALL
Three of the must exciting and
Bard fought little lettitue games were
played Saturday morning at the
Murray High gym In the first game
the Warriors fought off a last quar-
ter rally by the Ceitue to defeat
them 19-18 Johnriy (angles led the
Celtics with 5 patents and Bob Tay-
lor mined 16 for the Warriors
One overtime period was needed
to decide the second pane as the
takers squeezed out a 17-15 win
over the Hawks Bill Petro led the
Hawks with 8 points and Chip Veal
collecting 6 Terry Hart was high
for the fakers with 8 points and
Don Sholtnn had 5
In a battle for first Owe, the
treirteron ';*; -








By JIM EVANS .
• United Press International
NASHVILLE, Tenn. tna - An
Iowa State Penitetetilary inmate and
Penny Jay. country music's number
one composer in 1963. are fast be-
coming one of the ,most successful
writing teams today.
Robert Buddy Wilson, 38, from
near Knoxville, Tenn.. was convict-
ed for serving as an accessory to a
break-in. He may soon be eligible
for parole if a sponsOr can be found.
Penny. who wrote "Don't Let Me
Cross Over.' 1962's biggest selling
country tune, heard of Wilson's at-
aernpni to break into the mu:ac-
e-ruing business.
"I heard that he had been writ-
mg to music publiehers and other
people trying to get somebody to
help him," she said.
The team is reaching for success
With their brat effort titled "Widow
Maker."
Kirk Harvard has recorded the
tune on Columbia Records. and
Jimmy Martin turned out a Decca
waxing
The Presidie, a prison magazine.
lauded Penny for her efforts in be-
half of Wilson
"Buddy." she said, "I don't ffend
people knowing that my writing
partner happens to be in prison.
I just tell them that you are a won-
derful writer and I'm proud of you.
-He doesn't have any mother or
father or any other relatives There
was JU.S• nobody to help him." Pen-
ny said. -and I felt I had to do
something."
Many people have asked the
question? Her answer usually is al-
tholigh there are many songwriters
around, there are not many good
songwriters who can conaistentaY
come tip with new ideas
Two other tunes, written by them,
hare been publathed, arthough not
yet recorded They are 'Pay The
Piper' and -1̀ ..Tb1ltiny And Terms:"
Soundtracks. The recording In-
dustry. ever with an eye on current
events recently turned out an L-P
titled -Music To Help You Stop
Sknolung'', RCA-Cal-821 The hy-
ing strings included not one
"Smoke" song The album does in-
clude Autumn Leaves. April in Paris.
Clair de tune. Yellow Bird. and
others in a !smiler RCA-Victor re-
leased a recap of 1963"s big events
titled -A Time To Keep: 1963- RCA
-1ec-101118 voiced by Chot. Huntley
and David Brinkley . a new
Warner Boes Inngeelarhar thar
features teenhits Dick and Dee Dee,
The L-P is .-nan Around w-1530.-
Bullets held on to a third quarter
lead end deleated the RoyaLs 73-21.
Ronnie King led the Royale attack
sari 13 points. while Dena Gish
sentnilled the Wards and teased In
11 pollee for the Bullet",
The coaches of these teams should
be given some credit for their work 
r
with the boys. as they ere impros-
; ing with each game The ccaches
for each Wain are as talkies David
Fitts, °Pities. Arlo Sprunger and
• Jerry Caldwell Hawks. Lynn Steen-
iik and Steve Simmons. Warriors.
Attie Denim Royale, Jim Wilkine,





token;  3 2
Warriors  2 3
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New Classrooms at School for Blind
NOT EVEN WAITING TO 
TAKE OFF THEIR COATS, Miss Susie 
Kauf-
man's second graders at the 
Kentucky School for the Blind began 
immedi-
ately examining their new c
lassroom facilities in the recently
-completed
$607,847 academic building on the 
school campus in Louisville. lt is the f
irst
of seven buildings to be built 
under a three-part program designed to 
modern-
ize the entire campus area of
 the State-supported school for blind 
children.
The new building has 28 
instructional units, a home economics suite, 
library,
six piano-tuning  booth; an in





TirtilDOIR & IPTMEM — MURRA
Y,
R.I.-FALWELL ...
Continued From Page 1)
coated to consolidate the Calloway
Tiniee. and Murray Ledger which
company formed the Ledger and
Times which is now owned and
operated by W. P. and James C.
director of the Murray
Sewerage Compeny when it was
taken over by the city of Murray:
appraisor of real estate for loans
made by the Veterans Bureau for
sometime: member of the board of
directors of Murray Milk Products
Company which was later taken
over by the Ryan Milk C,cenpany;
one of the organizers and members
of the Board of Directors of Na-
tional Investment. Inc . which now
owns the Peoples Bank building.
Falwell taught school for tiVe
Years in Calloway County and in
Hickman County. Tenn He attend-
ed old Murray. Male and Female
Institute and High and Normal
School at Centerville. Tenn. He was
member of the Honorable Order
of Kentucky Colonels.
The Murray man and his wife,
the former Frocie Jane Outland
who died April 9. 1963. united with
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray in 1"914 and had serval in the
various offices of the church in-
cluding the buikline committee
which guided in the erection of the
first unit of the present church
building He'was a deacon for many
years and had ako served in district
and state positions of She church
work.
Survivors include one son, R H
Falwell. Jr . minister who now
serves as Curriculum Consultant of
the Education Division of the Sun-
day Sheol Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention; his daughter-
in-law. Catherine Rowena Gunter
?aloe 11 ; tour grim-doh ildren . Ste-
phen. Hale, Jane Keith, Catherine
Inez, and Janes Reuben Falwell,
all of Naetwille. Tenn.; several
nieces and nephews including Mrs.
Lillian Thompson with whom he
was making M., residence at the
time of his death
Funeral services will be held to-
day at 2 p in at the First Baptist
Church with Dr H C. Chiles and
Rev J. H Thurman officiating.
Active Pallbearers will be Stan-
ford Andrus, James Revers. Dewey
Issmpielus. Jr.. Dr, Castle Parker,
Dan Shipley, and Thomas Hogan-
camp
Honorary pallbearers will be the
direct -it's and employees "if the!
Peoples Bank, the Herber, Mason
Perry Sunday Behan! Me, of the
church, and the Board of Deacons
of the Church.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the J It Churchill
Funeral Ilbme in chew of the ar-
rangements.
-
SEEN & HEARD .• •
• t ontinued From Page 11
-- --
math idea Is tizst these thine.%
should be kept in mind when trying
to communicate
Things every a•sod communisation
should do - ARRFST- get attention:
RETAIN- keep attention when you
get it IMPRESS- rise body of your
MPS' to hammer home the meesoe
e.
IMPEL- cause the action desired If
you want action, ask for it
The Flee Formulae Picture-
hr ,olline or first oantence to evoke
desire, get attention. Promise- defi-
nition of product car,, service, success
stones. Prose- testunonials and en-
dorsements Special features State-
ments of miles Push- aeUon ekes-c,
PS - repiwatang the headline. .
--
Same bask facts about color: Blue
is myrnixalic of actuevernent, blue
ribbon for example Purple tradi-
tionally is annociated with royelty
and richness Red is aiacelatiel with
danger oringe has very high vis-
ibility Greet, Ls itenuctited with
valet r.
— -
Tested words that trigger actldn.
You, money, a 3 V C. VIVA',
health, easy, safety, love, distasiery,
proven. guarantee 4
Principles for clear writing Keep
sentences short Choose the simple.
not, the. homplex Use the famillar
Word Put action in your rerbe
Write as you talk. Use terms your
reader can picture Consider your
readers' experience. U se variety
Write to expreie not Impress.
The Four basic drive. People want
per/weal adequacy They want ro-
mance. They want longer life. They
Want vitality.
All this wa.s gotten up by Ras-burn
Watkins the executive vice-presi-
dent of AIK You remember Ray-
burn, he used to be publisher of a





Khanh (above) is leader of
the South Viet Nam faction
which ousted the military
junta from leadership In Sai-
gon Khanh, 36, U. S.-trained.
is commander of the First
Army Corp..
11AHR0VES .
it ontinned From Page 11
just south of Hazel A Murray State
Collette student Cirariville Hicks was
tmjured in Inc fight Harold Heath,manager of the night spot, samed
the complaint against the three
charging them with -assault with
intent to kill" They were arrested
by Sheriff Rickman on the Green
Plain road where they had run out
of gasoline They were placed in the
city jail, from which they escaped.
The thee have been seen in sev-
eral parts of the county over the
past week. Last Wednesday they
appeared at the 641 Club when they
walked in with Boyd reportedly
aureing a shot gun They were,seen
there Saturday night also They
were seen lee( weekend also at a
local service station V. here they
got gasoline and cigarettes
Officers were at the 641 Club on
Thursday morn hoeing they would
return, tat they did not come back
that night
County Judge Robert Miller this
morning said that Poynter was
placed under bond of „$200 and is
charged with -aiding, cianfortirur
and harboring crlintruile" Portlier
made the band and will be tried o-
Saturday at 9.00 a m.
On Tuesday nearning the two
Mao-groves and Boat will be tried
on the jailbreak charge. Other
ehareve sell be continued.
and Aver ell Harriman: Undersec-
retary of State for political affairs,
spoke to the delegates at the State
Department. Both officials gave a
candid talk on world affairs and
tr.en invited questions from the
students.
1 to dslegates toured the Slate
Departinent, Pentagon, Smithson-
an Institueion and visited the
Washington Monument. Lincoln and
Jefferson Memorials.
A-n• attsndea panel discussions
to *hear the views of administrative
staff members from the offices of
10 Senators and were addressed by
representatives from both the Dem-
ol-ratic and Republican National
Committees.
At each of five dinner meetings.
senators :poke ..to the students.
Those who addressed the dinner
useions were: Sen Kenneth Keat-
ing IR-N. Y.a : Sen. Thruston B.
Mort on • R-ay Sen Jennings
Randolph ID-W V. a: Sen George
S McGovern aD-S. Di; and Sen.
Carl T. Curtis IR-Neb
The students were flown to
Wa-klington on United Airlines and
housed at the Mayflower Hotel
As keepsakes for their participa-
tion in the program, each student
V/85 given an engraved medal. an
American flag and a scroll signed
by the Sentors from their states
The program, which evoked high
praise from the Senate for its edu-
cational value, ass initiated by the
Heaot F'oundation to offer out-
standing high school students from
throughout the country an op-
portunity to study-- fi rsthand -the
national legislative process
Casey Stengel's Secret by Clly
Felker is a boot about the -tan who
"e-rote the book" on modern beee-
hail, about the chronic lesser who
beoame the winningest manager in
the history of the game Ask for It




NORE WINTER : .; Trout Stocking Inten.sifieft'
tt. onthlued Fpm Page 1) w
‘fr '  in. Kentucky. Trout Streams-
tRANKF'ORT, Ky. aSpecial• -
Seseral years ago, some scoffed at !
the Idea of trout fishing in Ken-1
Lucky Through the diligent work i
of Fisheries biologists with the De-1
pantrivent of Fish and Wildlife Re-4-
sources the dream of some anglers
to tangle with rainbow trout in
cool Kentucky streams is now.. a
reality.
According to Bernard Carter, di-
rector of Fieheries, there are 513
males of trout streams located in
all seetiens of the Comin -maettlth.
The number of miles was determ-
ined by a team of biologists with
the Department of Interior. The
team worked two seasons in Ken-
tucky and forwarded the results of
their work to the Division of Fish-
eries. Kentucky fish biologists wit!
rely heavily on the information
garnered by the team of specisalists
when selecting stocking locations
Last year 18.000 pounds Of trout
or 70.000 fish were stocked in Ken:-
tucks' screams. Within a few years
management experts exelesst to stock
70.000 pounds of 300.000 rainbow
trout 
Twenty-seven Kentucky if
were :decked last year. This year,
however, fewer rtrsairs will be
stocked with a ereater nuMber of
trout The object is to concentrate
more fish in a given place so that
tr.- anglers can obtain the meat-
mum benefit from the put-and-take
stocking. e -
Thete is still a riseibility that
Kentucky will get a Federal Trout
Hatchery However, at the present
time trout will have to be trans-
ported frem Paint Bank. Virginia,
as they have been in the wet In
Order to make the job of trans-
porting trout less expeogive the
Department has purchased a new
tank truck equipped with oxygen
tanks and other equipment neces-
sary for hauling trout The new
truck will enable fisheries crews to
haul the same quantity of trout in
about a third of the Z...irtle required
Give ...so more will live
HEART FUND
-
by the older model equipment
To Mite trout reprodtiction
been found in-- feet,- etreams, 'In
ere Doe Run, Closer Lick Sink oa
Creek ani rock Creek. This rill-
add to the trouts,rippulation I,.
wnl have to be supplemented
Ple-t-and-take stockiog to main: .1
a trout fishery. -
CANDIDATE - France's So-
ciaest Party names Gaston
Defferre (above-0, mayor of
Marseilles, as its candidate
for president in next year s
elections. But President
Charles de Gaulle will be a
heavy favorite if he runs.






lig Tuna Two New Ways
Ii' JOAN O'SULLIVAN
\VITT( the Lenten season
" Just ahead, the emphasis
In many homes will be on
meatless menus.
It sounds a bit monotonous
but really isn't, for there are
countless delicious dishes that
can be created with fish, mac-
aroni and rice.
Long and involved': Not a
bit!
Convenience Food
Today's recipes, for ex-
ample, feature a convenience
food—canned tuna fish -that's
served in two ways.
In a casserole, it combines
with a creamy Switzerland
Swiss cheese sauce made with
canned celery soup as a base
and sparked gently with mus-
tard and onion.
For a pie, the tuna is
teamed with canned corn and
baked in a sauce made with




4 oz, elbow macaroni
1 can condensed main Of
celery soup
% c. milk
2 (6% or 7 oz.) es=
tufia In vegetable of/






LUSCIOUS CHUNKS of canned tuna and whole kernel corn In a creamy sauce perked up
with a nip of horse-radish are topped by a flaky crust for an appetizing deep dish pie.
1 C. (4 Oz.) grated
Switzerland Swiss
cheese, divided
Cook macaroni according to
PIMIENTO STARS garnish bubbling (3,..•roles that team versatile tuna fish with the
nutty goodness Of the Switzerland Swiss cheese that spark& the tree= of CelerY *OUP açg
pkg. direcUons. Drain and pimiento, onion, dry mustard
reserve, and ls c. of grated cheese.
Combine celery soup and Turn into greased 1%-qt.
muk- Add macaroni, tuna, casserole or individual cas-
seroles; sprinkle remaining
cheese around edge. If desired,
top with pimiento stars.
Bake in moderate oven.
330'F., 25 rain.
Serves 4.
DEEP DISH TrNA PIE
2 (6% or 7 oz.) cans
tuna in vegetabie oil
3 tbsp. flour,
Ta tsp. salt •
1 c. milk
1 it lb.' can whole '
kernel corn, drained -
1 tbsp. horse-radish
Pastry for 1-crust 9-in
pie
Drain oil from tuna 17tto
saucepan. Blend in flour and
salt. Gradually add milk, and
cook, stirring constantly un-
til mixture thickins and comes
to boil.
Stir in corn, horse-raltali
and tuna; heat.
Turn into deep 9-in, pie
plate. Top st:'-ith partry: Mike
slits in pastry to allow steam
to escape.
Bake in moderately hot
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Mrs. Verne Kyle left Saturday for
end Mis Vi.11
, daughter aKnd Refamnry-
th Lynn and
1*laagreet Colorado.
I edit hole a toneal-
/ White Mrs. Kyle
Seheye-A long, skinny look
was created by Laura
Aponte of Roma wtie fea-
tured this green wool, krut
gown In bar Boutique collec-
tion shown at the Pith
, Palace. The *yentas shift
--• 
sleeves and tort eneck collar
done in a green Iamb wooL
4444
Social Calendar
Monday, February 10th will meet
A chill supper and band concert 1 pm.
will be held at Murray High School
with the chili supper from 5:30 to
7:00 said the band concert beenniung
at 7:00. The doh supper is all you
can eat with desert for 50c and the
concert is also 50c Tickets may be
obtained from why band member or
Nand Director etulep Shelton.
• • •
The Bethany 9unday School Mass
01 of the Prat Ramos Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wells
Pordona at 7 m
with Mrs. Ttmn Nesbitt. at
• • •
The NHCA Murray chapter will
meet, at Personality Salon, 1401
Vuae Street. as 7 30 pm.
• • •
- The South Pleasant prove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Luther Dov.116 at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy' Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
North
m 
Pleasant Ono e Ctunberland
Baker at 8 p.m.
eet at the home of Mrs. Walter
Presbytenon Church will meet at
First Methodist Church WOGSwill
meet at the home of Mrs. c C
Lowry, 70'7 Elm Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Wednesday, February 12th
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Ddethocest Church WSCSwiU
meet. in the senior youth room at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
tall meet in the home of Mrs.
Walker Cory at 12.30 p.m.
• • •
The Weeleyon Circle of the First
Methodist Church W130/3 will meet
at the social hall at 7.30 p.m. Host-
esses will be Mrs. C. B. Ford and
Mrs. Rue Overbey Mrs. R. Y. Nor-
then is program leader.
• • •
• • •
The Basiness Guild of the First The tuterniechate Girls Auxillary
Christian Church Caile will meet of the First Baptist Church will
with Mrs B J Hoffman et 7:30 1 meet git the home at 3.45 Pm.
p.m. 
• • •
Murray Court Tell Women of
. The Mattle Bell Haregrcle of Woodcraft will !nett at the Legion
:he nrs Niathodut Church WHOS I Hall at 7 P.m for eh "t"t"1. Re-





chapel at 7 p.m
• • •
the Fine Bacitia
sill meet at the
• • •
The Calloway Counts' Genes-140-
ml Society will meet at the home
of Mrs C W Waldrop, 1602 Miller,
at 1.30 pm.
,The Sigma Departpocluemkend 
dinner 
tinnof the
Murnty Woman's Club will have an
rpn 
Sweetheart
the club house at 6:90 p.m Hostas- ,
ses a el be Mesderma William Pogue.'
Jonn Neal Purtient. Rob Ray, Olin-




The Roth Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the lassie of Mrs James Hamil-
ton, 912 Sycamore, at 6 30 p.m for
a potluck supper Mrs. James H.
Washer and her group will be in
charge and will furtu.ela the mesh
tread, arid drink.
• • • • • •
The Lydian Sunday School ChM
The Aroerican Legion and the,
of
American LionAuxiliary will have 
the First Baptat Church will
meet at the home of Mrs B C.
*11.•11 'cant Americanism dinner at
:he Southolde Restaurant at 6 30
Harris at 7 pin Group II Mrs.
p rn Dir Prank Seeley will be ax Pride captain, will be inguess
owaker Reservations should be Lharlie
node by calling Mrs. Das-id Henry
• • •
or Mrs. 
LeistAr NIErin•V' 753- School Class of Ow Soot, Grove
— sisepestreIttirttt wat-meet wish• • •
Guy Kell) at 7 pm









or none at all














Murray Star Chapter No. 439
Sr of the EaSte.171 Star will
it the olioion r Holl at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Ma.ryltesza Frost Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCel
will meet at the home of Mrs Aud-
rey Simmons with Mrs.
Whitnell as collo/gees at 9.30 am.
• • •
Ctrcie I of the First Baptist
Chucch--147311O-salloneeee •o'h 14ign
Leon Collie at 9 30 a in Note change
.n time.
• • •
Carole II of the First HaptIse
Church WIMS will meet with Mrs.
Burnum Parker at 10 am.
• • •
Circle in of the First Baptist
Church WAIS will meet with Ilia
K T Crawford at 2 pm.
circle iv of the First
Church WheS will rneet with Ma
H C Mies at 10 30 am. A potluck
lunch will be served.
• • •
Its dirror moven, at the Triangle
The Tappan Wives Club will hold
Inn at 6 p.m Hottemes will be Mes-
dames Daerwood Lovett, C C Low-
ry. Ttionam Lyles. and Ann Henry.
The Poplar Sprouts Haptiat Chur-
ch WM8 will have a miasion study
at the church at 10 ant Mrs Craw-
ford Roy and Mrs Otis Hatcher will
teach the book. Apogee- Mrs Ra-
chel litcOrakle. summer memispato
to Indiana will be the guest monik-
er A covered dish luncheon will be
served
• • •











I Is Illg ILium. D111111( ROOT and Hall. Complete
with heave dui% padding. %all-to-wall installation.
'SHOP AT HOME -- CALL COLLECT!
442-0459 Our Trained Deroratait will call at neobligation, day or nite. With samples.
,
I PADUCAH CARPET MART1100 13th St.
•
(Von May Call Collect)
6
3* ROOMS
10Cte WOOL or .
100% NYLON
6






The Arts and Crafts Club
meet with Mrs. Kate Kirk.
Maui, at 2.30 pm.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
T. R. Edwonts ot 1 p.m.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
Ladies ciai luncheon will be Nen':
ad at the Calloway County Cotunry
Club" For roservatione, call any of
the following hostesses before 12 Ora
noon Monday, Mesdames Pr ee d
Cothran, Wm. D Caldwell. Oliver
Cherry, Max Churchill, James D.
Clopton. Charles Clark. Leon Collie.
T. C. Collie. or J. M Converse.
• • •
Thursday. February 13th
The South Murray Homemaker.,
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Henry Hanna at 1.30 p.m.
• • •
The Mint Boot/et Church WNLS
will meet at the church at 7 pm.
Woodmen Circle Grove will have
Its dinner memo* at the Woman's
Club HOLINV at 6 30 p
Friday. February 14th
The World Day of Prayer program
will be held at the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberlinwl Presbyterian Ch-
urch at 1 pin, with Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford In charge This is sponsored
by the lOuted Church Women ol
Murray. anal Calloway County.
.•
The North Murray Homeinakers
wilt meeloat.the none Ofo Mis 
H E. Mischke at 11 a.m. Members





Mr 1. Robert W Hu* was the
rung llpeaker at the !nectar* of the
Draw Departenetat of :h.. Murray
Wansan's Club he Id all TIlehailY
evening at the Clap notae
Money Matters- was the . ubwrt
cre the *DUSK S San' inform-A.101e
teak Mrs Hule IS timatara cashier
ot. the Bank of
The aptukee sies Introduced by
Mts. A. A Iroppered.
Mrs. George Wert irdreduced Miaa
1I2Ky WM/ who gage the devotiais
' The deportment chairman. Mrs.
Ralph 1=... 5 g and an-
nounred the artreal nweettng of the
Womana Clob on March 25 and the
seminar a: the Colley.. March 77.
A dorm/loon to CARE was taben.
Heart Sunday was announced as of
Februery 23
During the nocial hour mfresh-
meets were served to the hosten•ea
who WCIre Nifteattaltl, Yeear,
HoLmee Elba. W J Gibbon. George
Hart Misewa Fromm and Ruth
Sexturi.




DEAR ABBY This may sound
like a silly problem. but it Is very
serious to use. My husberid travels
a lot and I am terrified to stay alone
at night. so he gets me a room at a
will, motel while he is gone. I get all
001 
lappet several days before he leaves
1
I and I'm unbearable to live with. I
realize hos oupot this Is. and we
really can't afford the extra ex-
• but I Just cant help myself
I ant so ashamed of rny problem
standing. And understanding only
shall lead us to the peace that we
are all praying for Abby. no matter
how tired I am. I always find time
for your column Please reciprocate




ISO PAIN" IN ITHACA: WAIT!
• • •
that I don't tell people about it. Get it otf your cheat. For a.
When my net81100rs see me "TM* shied reply, write to ABBY,
home the ,nexi morning. I CW1 1111.'1 3365, Beverly Hills. Calif Kuclose a
..use what they must thosk What stomped, soul-addreteed envelope.
should I tell thesis when they auk
me where I was the night before?
AFRAID
DEAR AFRAID: Tell them you
spent the night at A motel. They'll
never believe it.
DEAR ABBY: / am a teen-age
.nr: who figured eomettung out that
aught help parents When a girl
goes on a date with a boy she likes
pretty well, she usually gives him a
4,..odnight kas In order to dtwour-
nn• tlus I g,toves must parents leave
he porch light burning Mont kids,
:tot wishing to put on a show for
the %%hole neighborhood. take the
Imo But they soon take to saying
%Mar goodnights in a parked car
WI a bock road Parents who want
to protect their diaschters from a
tender goodnight loss at the dour
mail unknowingly be Otrwouregue; a
wrestling !notch in a parked car.
Thank you.
A GIRL WHO KNOWS
DEAR GIRL: A brute who would
wrestle a girl for a the in a parked
car he not about to settle for a
-tender goodnight kale" at the doer.
The porch light should be ON until
 one who's OUT Is IN. and the
place for a goodnight kiss la IN the
house.
• • •
DEAR. ABBY: lillay I add 30Me-
trung to your answer to the sixth-
cruder atm was ashamed of his
mother bantam she had a foreign
accent Every American, except the
Antennae Indian, descended from
foreigners'. But foreigners brought
more to our shores than an accent
Thes brought knowledge. ambition
and talent These are the things
that made America. great Don't be
ashamed of Mum because your
teacher asks her to repeat sane-
thing Teachers are toed to that
I also waist to assure you that your
"good lookine- American father
knows your mother from way back.
and he a used to her gearilsh by
now A person who can communi-
cate in a language other than his
carn tno matter hoar broken Is
working toward a better under-
WINS -NOOK pint OF DOGDOM"-A part beagle dog with
hot blood pressure. Fate) has been awarded t
he -Nobel
Pr ire of Dogdorn" for being the research dog her
o of 1963.
Fa,so helps scientists develop new drugs to 
control his con-
dition, and we selected from nine finalists by the board of
directors of the National Society for Medical 
Renearch.
Fats ° la owned by the department of pharmacolo
gy at the




Hate to write letters? Send one
duller to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Call!.. for Abby's new booklet,




MINEOLA, N.Y. - A sordid
tale of sex in suburbia unfolded
Theitelay with the 1441-4244. of 13 wom-
en, mot of them worried, on char-
ges of helping to finance their split-
level existence by working as part-
time call gulfs.
DIM. Atoy. Willkam Cetus Odd
more arrows were expected in 1 -
nu anti Suffolk cotuaies on Long
Island, tut areas °lien referred to
by sociologists us New York City'a
Arra:tad in the roundup was one
woman who allegedly earned $30,000
In one you- mod who was named by
police as the "madam" of the sub-
orbital sex ring.
Oahn mad sumo of the women
arrested were livieg with their hus-
bands and that one hustiond alit
home and took tare of the children
to enable ha wile to take part in
the illicit prole:lawn.
Cahn described the women in-
volved in the operation kW Vim:al
Nausea-Ives who eve Insopla-levet
homes in the suburbs.
Cahn mad mashy of the women
had turned to prostitution to help
thei?hudreincis meet the high price
of suburban living.






















esuir .....--41XJ XVI .ph, _ dt
! -•
'3- IVIS2 Illit .-A1M041...V4
PIP. AT •tli
IIRPr" ' -̀glifit —
identifled as Mrs. Ooncetta (Connie)
McAllister. 35, of Hicksville, N Y.
Another W0111811. identified as MISb
Qirman Sanabrra, of Commack, N.
Y. was arrested on charges of 'res-
titution.
The other women were seized as
material wit:noses and were held






National Ronny Salon Week
Although daily beauty care at
horne essential, this Is only
the buttoning. It doesn't end
there. This wee-It
is an appropriate
tame to call atten-






of thls area. Cer-
Lauds the value of swell-groom-
ed appearance is no secret. Ilia
4h a special invitation to take
time fur beadts at this mlon.
1..et us ass...A with your every
beauty need. For a Lovelier, more
attractive %attl keep ngubsr ap-
pond:lents with us
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON





LAT. MAIL-C. W. French of Kezar Fella Ma., would have
been 130 years old If he had lived to receive this piece of
mall, a postcard. It was malled at 1 30 p in. on July 29,




Men and women 17 to 45
are urgently needed for
IBM machinetraining
Higher earnings, advanuiment.
High school graduates or /qua. •
study courses also available. Terms
can be winged lifetime tree piii.ernyi,'
Same than now lorming. Include name, is'
dress, home phone number and age.
P. C. Y. M
Ilex 32-K. c/o Ledger Time,
NE HOUR SERVIC
lane AKTWIIVILK
1.rt th.. Isola ala.ut the Ithiltsw • No I
44 twoorts.g N4:44%
DICAP510141 l'ntil !win 5.4 her-.
fl ti.,, ah•tI4 liVt• punier. iflCiOt.
that end 4.-4,•‘..
Tht• ratnnin• aattali 74."'
no. ,-1, ,4". • 1'
hwanthi awl what 44141P4•Itt•
rifle ma why y..o hewt. twit
-hot I tw..Wnstand Will mon,r7 ot' •
Swann, aiil hinlp, Will anything twin
'This rnntarkalan PRY114 t•rrolt1.44 "1St.
Ittory ot be-ryr10.50. 
•1,1 rim iwn ,-.,or..-it t.. endn.m 4in4••
ft, ynisr TREK toe, i.dar•
P.O. as, 717
l•witsrtal. ay.
1144-4 Itrowhont Se Mere
Mar wt...
111K 11.444
SPECIAL DRYEAN I N G OMER!C L 
Offer Good Monday, Feb. 10th, Thru Thurs., Feb. 13th
ANY
AND RED
ALL GARMENTS 2 PRICE
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING









in, identified as Mn
be. of Ounonack, N.
id on Charges of pros-
komen were seized as
Vsslli and were held







Sally beauty care at
seen,Ual. this Is only
ung. It &mane end
there. 'Ibis week
is an appropriate
tune to call atten-






of this area. (ler-
nilue of a,well-groorn-
.noe is no secret. This
al invitation to take
silty at this 'Nikon.
mist with Your every
d. For a lovelier, more
you, keep regular op-
, with us.
-!1 




;t Murray 763-5002 Iv
Frill!) About
E DEAFNESS
)4) h-..11.-r TELLS ALL
• lir.' 'saw ANTWIIV.ILY
• slasut lb* NI•Liwn • Mn
••,..t..' fl-a- NV.al
I otri VA's, tt'k hna
at Ilst• paints. in•iwtsi.
I at h..•00.1. •PS 1/1.1.4 •
• nittnain• what Se,
Ito.. it IMOrr,•'". s
at a) 111101."116
it why oo 
o1a1.41 Will eurz.el
h..11.`wit anything ,••
Aldo. Plitlia howskist ••••r,-•
Srryr D.Atnet... • te,
an t,.























SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO Hap
py Day Nursery, close to town Cal




Take the guesswork out of your
cosmetic ptYclusst.0.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 011trts Blvd. 753-6926
I- (MALE HELP WANTED
SEE IBM 'rRALNINCI Opp,i-tututies
on Amusement Page next to
movie ads. I tic
FOR OFFICE WORK. CALL 753-
6961 between 8:30 and 9:00 am.
Tiasclay., Wednesday. :aid Thursday
rouening, f I2c
HELP WANTED pletely furmahod, on Cyprts, at
Morgan's lioit Dock. 14' ch^rokee
PonTER'S boat. 30-h.p. motor. Call 753-2355.
and Salve. Good flOp
Box, N907, Pique, 
fl4c




1954 PACEMAKER HOUSE Trailer,
8t34-, good condition. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 p.m. or on wekends tine
1960 PONTIAC, TOP CONDITION,
2-dr. Qualms, beige, power steering
sod brakes, automatic, radio, heater,






H,ERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Ci•AX1 RAWkailich busieess nue avail-
able in N. Cligiovray Cu? Write for
tulormation. See or write 0. P.
Hughes. RR. 1. Murray. or write
Rio•leigli, Dept. KYB - 1090 - 329,
Freeport. Ill. Hp
75 DE KA1-13 PULLEIS. READY to
lay Murray 11 tellers% 406 S. 4th
flOc
BUNK BED, COMPLETE. $10. Call
753-5738 altar 5 9.1117- I 13
60 ACRE FARM. 0000 BRICK!
house. 3!.., miles from Murray on
blackeip read This larni has about
50 acrts of good tendule_e land. 1.16.
acres dark fired tobacco base, .14
burley, good tobacco barn. Call 753-
3414. f12p
_
7 ROOM HOUSE ON a. 12th. Has
good upstairs and garage Phone
753-4661
- -
5 ROOM HOUSE. NEW Deosiassous
inside Sad out, 404 8. 10th. alactriC
heat. Li-isolated, storm doors arid
windous. Priced to sell. Call 0. B.
Boone Sr. at Scone's Coin Laundry
for appointment. tfc
we • 19 1 i
•
RiESPONBIRI 9: PERSON WANTED
for baby sitting approximately 8
hours a week. Send name. address,
son Ins. and Real and phone number this news-_
,
NICE MODF2491 tXITIAGE coin- Estate Agenc paper, Box 32-A, Murray, Ky. flipy
Call 753-32163 flee
lege. Call PL 3-5043 after 4:00 pin.
I BRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 4I
•Oli
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Col- I
for appointmenl.
rooms-. bath, well insulated. electrici
BRICK VENEER HOUSE on Con- heat, short block front College Ad-
erke street located at 411 S. 9th. nutu.stration building 1606 ?armee.
Convenient to high school. hospital, phone 753-2210. 113c
down town or shown* centers.
Three bedrooms, 2 bath, nice in CARD OF
every respect. 13t.ty today -move in
tonight Call Burry Building Supply, We wish to express our deep ap-
I OIL STOVE WITH 2 LARGE 753-5712 or ,/triuny Bucy 753-4992. 
predation and thanks for the many
burners Call 753-1983. fllc Mc 
acts of kindness extended to us. 
 _ since our home WAS destroyed by
SUPER SWFT• SURE RIM That'e fire: Tr. many gifts of money and
For Sale
3 BEDROOM BRIM VENEER, walli
to wall carpet, 2 car carport, 001-I
otual style house, located on Mag-
nolia.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, Insulated
siding, storm windows and doors,
new roof, located on Calloway.
3 BEDROOM, ALUMINUM' Siding,
gas heat. hardwood floors, good sae
lot, located on South. 9th Extended.
NICE MODERN HOME located in
Hardin.
31 AC1*16 OF LAND WITH 2
dwellings. near Hardln.•
2 BEDROOM FRAME, NICE LOT,
In Almo.
3 BEDROOM FRAME, Nice lot, in
Alma
106-ACRE FARM NEAR Kirltsey.
140-ACRE FARM. 2 MODERN dwel-
lings. near New Concord.
GROCERY, STOCK & FIXTURES,.
rail good location..
NICE MODERN HOUSE N E A Rt
Hazel.
Wil
SLE IBM TRAINING Opportunities BEAUTY SHOP AND Equipnwrit Blue Lidice for clesoung rugs mai
on the Amusement Page next to See Freda Wilton fir call 753-2952. uplukstery. Rent electric ahfunpooer
movie ads. filc Mc $1 Crass Furniture. fl5c
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
Ott oftle 01-Not het of tie
world-4/4Es -141Iltale-oeirsoirre
North: -POMMY S. /Niliff.
Tema the novel published by Itsrper • Row me. Convrtr•C 0SIN by bliclisel Giihort. Distributed by Sins Features Arm* •e.
el I r•Tr.7. Is heft tne en ornft fiCW. 1:14Ji ••-• hr a .117.111 •inctia•om Li
I ru, y. unree.•.3i,ed s•131%.1
(lsye inc •• v it.. f we • -det eel
trai•ied from a on tet:e a At Cirir..qii -.hat tr..: tv.•..
50.1 11-,00,1 true) a tr., on; orwhien iudg xi in the toty
$fii• l'tsr tramia-arent ejosi•era. of Ur. .-11...oiop and 0114. Oi
r us I dealrny. te A. II struck him in the shou:Ser arid
- the bullet that lodeed near...the ended up in the pillar behind
eritie of the Bishop It was tak- him that they were txith iht•
ea from the body by our path-
oit•gist, Dr. iiratiss. and you
will see that he has identified
ninety. fired from the gun tak-
en from Boaelletto."
-That is the Inesearahle de-
II its itilltalS on the env- duction," said the doeSor.
Into. This I designate -R. It is "You novo, I think rice the
the budet nindeo to me by In. force of this, said the Colonel
spe..:tur to Lama.
ne triten it out of the -I suPPone OM-
woo.I ' &sited Charls•s Hart. "D-Uso-osioreasin was. irifi•ed.
-No. ft sees s-ah emb••!,o.,1 i m in ‘3,ci secie,c2 nun:L:1f to
in tili2 wood, wint-n it hal ;4m... ;te theater and fired eel'In the
u•at..A so me ume..rd direction.' window. as you nave described_
55 si4L,yoo Know Wet?" 4110a did be transter his gun latu
"1 --1.1 n.r t 1t te. • the rsii•- a mat I and.
"11 Lie insbagoir gave .you a ing ta•eaty vends away. In toll
sma.i square of we el with /I VICW. iri the middle of the
owlet In e. new lu 5.53 ienoei - 8(lonrc•-
• wo.it the iIl I 'gime , "rotishel two different elms
term 7 (rides, yu. y iis;•se„f• matte the sante sort of mark.'"
went IlaCk to tne pillar 
. 
na • tit. The Colonel tfirmel to Dr.
leo tee pit‘ee of ateitel mei IL in Irmisinger. who shook nis head
we which way tip in went. au emphatically that hi, glasses
The doctor ioolied surrri nearly tell oft
mot 'pug* to in 'rector slow -That is route inmerreible." he
who antrAcreal him in rapid- :111(1. "Rini romets are al dis-
Gernion. !tenet tingerprints And as
Colonel Fe eiternann rail with rendre,. I have n?ver es:unmet,
••yom point was will Mole i. from different guns
mid- Mr hurt Bet It lopes,. which lin v•z appeared even *le-
thal the tropettor. beinn a care- Pernerally 'alike. A madern
elf pollee of firer, why.% ^ cut (VIM e roan microecope m ̂as-
the piece of wood front Bra pie Imre etreilleritlex nel
tar, marked the Ina" it'll-hie* -to a thousandth ot a
"Ali rigat.- said Charles, -1 !millimeter." .
Jun wanted to knov. "Iteflect also," mild the Coln
then," geld the doctor. 'nel. "that the first bullet io:IF
a bullet from the giin In the pillar eight tee 
which hlnf been removed from ground level The window"( -
the prisoner soseorti.. .waor, hive It,
boiler v....is tired into a closed exactly, Mil %Mend we S. ten
box, anti recnvereet placed It 1 feet up. For the bullet have
with exhibit A. in a r"mri•rf•ni I struck the Bishop in tbs litinte-
micrusetipe, and I nave here der he TUFO have beetle( least
photographs- th7 are 'felling' nine feet high."
enlarged -" 'if it was delieeted,- said
He 'late on the table a mount- Lama.
eti photograph. Laura and "Possible But unlikely, don t
Chance Wert pet-red down at it. you Mink"'
It Iokjj a Atit,creusto.pie said Charles
except that the t wo halves Laura detected the weaken
of the phei-ograph were neirly, mg in r fits ware She soul
no precisely elentleal. "Has anyone looked at the win -
"If you will t00% eloz,ely you dew?"
can see the marked sIm,liirltiex •There was a very Slight111 The striations in the soft drtv pause. Thr•n the Colonel eakt
ing band- you obrerve t.ow their "I rayi not sure what you mean.
I sentience is repeated in both fittre Hart,"




m "Thin is the War: 3011 room or staircase inside 
: of the cartridge that I fl -ed. the to ret. Has anyone been tof
compared with the haw ot n Mere y1 Sae U the window hail
cartridge found by the police been I'llinpar with?"
In the gurter. U.e lamr. Tile Onlethel reel sometleeet
post." lv knseeetor . Iil,il. s11:10 SC .!,11,1
Laura loadeM again. rven to like nil superior offic.tr, to ix,
her eye, this tittle. the similarity I talon off belay*. by the ques•
was appirent. • lion it c'na momeatary only,
"You observe hem/ the firing I "You have caught mono'. fifis•







v.e fl • s
as% . • yr a )
•
".7.12..til It C•212 t i .
4 biled Cott! along."
1 A poii:e e sr t 'et t'
l ot Diem to toe thir..:r."1 nave bad tbe car'', • •
telephoned lie viral let In . I 4'
the stage don, rho fr i it ei L.1
thee ter 13 s'ill eordno NI. -
The caretee.sr, n ri-, '•-- •
little man. Met th7ra it: !
stage .,i,ro. 1: b .. A I i
Colonel aid co.ae.c I '
aloi‘g p.i....,:i7-.1 4.13.4;.i
and ttlrited Die.' OTII (.1




. torstim into the t ee .-.
! Here Sii Sere. -1 1 -
todoor the lx,'. r.!
! 'tThe. it its. s..0 r. -
' Hen Otenr. only ta t , .
trifinoS yaUesy."
rstodd. •--'-'
• Hays you a, . .
-A roomeat-
The caretaker i• - Ire, t' •
box office. fuer : ..:. I .••
Maleness and ,,,, I t; • ri -
twitch A p.i • r ,, Ii .., i.. 1
them the Intel,'', ,. IL ,' I ,
with tee stn., . ..•-• •
File air a .. , a -Id 1 tu'r.'
waa a very 1 : ...., It of dry
rot.
At tit" Cral t • --• •••-•• c.co. ).,
net nnl• I In I ,• of 11.-n i,...a•
a kw.r ite trii . it, and found
lock 2i1.
"What Is In herr""
"It Is • small room, HO^T
Oberet The eleetricictrs tote It
for their stuff."
"Open K. Merv,"
After some sertrehing tit^
eareLaker found th" key tree
11:tes ins lock. and pushed rinen
the door It Was as he rule
said, a very small room. re"-9-
Ins into an ernbraoide in Inc
turret. .
"Would (hi.- b" the wind ....!''
"I thin itt miiet . t- . •
r---
I It.. 
Ana the Colonel Stillt1 11.0,
FUSS' lise fere.-
It was a timely leferaire2
floor. Ihe le,t7,r. t•l, -
window aselt were thlul: %.1-1
dust. •
The eiretnker
il I known r'./1/ se!'
to eorn • it re. I woold tine
the room cleaned. It is
time since It has been 11.1'.
("hart., ward: an ran••••nr III
hi. goi-etion. "II Vats and your
pollee ore ronvIner31 that my
...ter.. .406, I. Incorrect. sa•hy
do 1oti attach env letimrlince
'to 117- (Cintintre the story
here tomorrow.
THANKS
items .51 clothing and furniture were
just wanderful. May Ood bless each
of ye.
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. i
"THE NO& MAN SAID: FCR 4101.)
It) REMAIN ASLEf:P MIODA,e,
THAT FOR 11415 ONE INTERNAL You
PAM Na AFFLICT MANKIND' "
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. 1.eb. 10 Kerittr-ky Purchase-
Arms H.:: Market reosrt incluluir
10 buymi stitions. Eti:./Mattl re-
ce.pts 825. barrorr and ei'ts, so .10;
I to 15c lower. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 180 to
' 240 lbs. $1450 to $ 4.30 Yew US. 1
1 lioa°: 
2-'•)9b- $14.g5 la, 
sio co .3 u  2
and 3 145 to 270 Its 51325 to $14.35.
U.S. I. 3 aril 3 150 to: 5 lbs. i13.00
.47z---vs7-2- an -1- Sows 40E IS
800 lbs 11102.5 to $1150 US 1 and 2













be Charles M. Schub
by Don she! wood
T‘4ERE'S THAT LONESOME
MAN-HE NEVER SEEMS





THE DISILLUSIONMENT OF MYI),,
I HAVE MASTERMINDED
TWO STARS IN THEIR TRUE -
LIR LOVE EPICS. FIRST MAGENTA







TO KNOW YOU HAVE
FRIENDS
••••
SO WHAT DOES EPIS EPIC DO ?
HE TRANSFORMS DOBBS INTO
A CHEAP IMITATION OF LESLIE,
AND SUE INTO A
SHABBY REPLICA
OF MAGENTA--
by Raeburn Van Buren
SO-THE ILLUSION IS
DESTROYED. NOW-- NOW



































r5 JUST THE MAID,



























mobi:ized for the con-quest of heart 
disease,d
 nd I urge you to joinwith 
Heart 




YOUR HEART FUND DOLLARS SPEED LIFE-SAVING
OPERATIONS ON 'BLUE BABIES' UNDER HIGH OXYGEN




Willi Street Phone 753-2621
4111131111011111111=1111111111111=10111111/
Murray Lumber Co:, Inc.
fICIEST AND LIIRGEST LUMBER CO. IN
 MURRAY
I 
' 104 F-a-s7 Maple St , Tel. 7L3-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL







' t-oited press International
WASNTNOTON tPt-- A pi e -
fie mial achsa.tv commissiori
Ireed a major overhaul of federal
arrotiss lass viith tight new con-
'rola met tranquilizers pep pills
and other dr..sts Wh."11,,,./pay have
nnoe!-destroying potential
The C00111 It.....10S1 al-so recommend-
ed. in efect, that the Treasury De-
partment's Bureau of Narsotics be
distar.ded and its enforcement and
riseulatory duties be diviaed be-
tween the Justice Depirement and
the Department of Health. Educa-
tion sr. Welfare
At recommendation called
for rivolification of present laws"
providUig mani4atory pris,on sen-
'en 'PS aithoe" parole for all types
of nircctir offenders The con-
ms-ton. tinted that federal courts
be given discretion in sentencing
a"ch offenders so that addfcts and
grall-tmie peddlers aught be treat-
ed differently frotn "hardened cri-
minals- Who reap huge profits from
tlw Wide drug tra.ffic.
The proponds. which are wire to
• ccIttrcnersy in and of Con-
cress were submitted to the White
House Friday by the seven-member
whistory commission created by
the late Prerilent John F Kennedy
in Scpternbe- 1662 The commis-
sion wa headed bv E Fte,rrett
Pret•y-man, former chief judge of
the IT S Court of Appeals for the
Dutra"' sf Columbia
Doesn't Know Attitude
In releasing the fn-pace repot'
Whet" House Press Secretary Pierre
Salinger said he cad not know s-he-
:her Pre -Went :chrism intended
to t-snionit the pr000nals to Con-
lfs his blessing
This ts a Citizens' report We are
tua .msltrw it public we'
 axe
not going. to have any comment on
t Sehnert said.
The ,-oninueaten credited the
SO-'.'ear-old Narcotics
Bereau with- "substantial contri-
butions to the fight" rwamet drug
and emphasued_lh'It its re-
commenciations for transferring its-
enforcement functions to the Just-
ice Deptrtinent 11(X t be viewed
as in any way a reneenen upon
the bureau."
But a said that "administrativ
e
logic. princ.plea of Off ectIve gov-
ernrromt . and plain cummor. ser.se-
lies,. that the investigation of
illicit traffic in drugs be vested in
•he federal deaartment prtmanly
 "-red with law enforcement, ra-
'net- than inone whose basic (iota-
-1116-19191404ang













By the irarne tcken the nam-
e- sewn sa4d. th- Justice Depart-
ment is handisapped in fighting
-Inured crime bec-ause under the
• set-up it lacks direct com-
mand rrier-the'..t•empt to dry fp
tIte narrotiai traffic stitch is a
- ce source...of in sane for tile big
-Late syndreates
Ti rcsann.tided that the Depart-
.r.ent of Health Eluowion and
Wstfore take ..ner from the Nat-
^tire* Bureau the Job of regulatzal
the legitimate importation rriar.u-
Tarter* and sale of dugs tor
al use.
Token togieher, the two remark-
.endations tecukl have the effect
put'ing the hi resu out ,if burg-
Inv, as a treasury agency although
'he report appeared to Legume that
• :^e 'bureau's Dona of 300 highly
••••••11.111111•11•111. ••••
•••••...•••••
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 10, 1964
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Pd 350 Saturday, 
Oct. IT; 1863, the
7 secretary of War, Edwin M.
S!‘.111011, met, in Louisville. icy., the con-
queror of Vicksburg. Hiram Ulysses U.
Grant was toldW. S. ftoseenuts,..,the
loser at, Chrekainauga had laLsn :USX_ .air
commander of the Army of the Cumberland.
He, the retired captain whose :.pplication
for .thity in 1861 had been ignored by the
War Department i he got Into service eta
nulitia I, was Lincoln's choice as over-
all general of the Union Armies of the ten-
taste..', Cumberland and Ohio.
With professional acuteness, Grant reached
out for staff officers upon whom he could
depend to be competent, resourceful and
unflagging. One whom he brought to his
headquarters was a captain of engineers in
the Army of Tennessee who had all the
fighting qualities of the American Indian.
Ely Samuel Parker (.-), chief sachem of
the Senecas. had educated himself as a civil
engineer. His wide-ranging construction Jobs
had taken him to Grant's home town, Galena,
before the war; the two had become friends.
Grant made Parker his military secretary,
the post the Seneca was to hold, as a lieu-
tenant colonel, until Appomattox. (Parker
wrote for Grant the official copies of the
terms of Lee's surrender.)
Parker might have been on the Southern
side in the war, if Virginia had been toler-
ant then of people of Pocahontas race.
Parker studiedI!aw in Virginia in the 1840s,
but was refused admittance to the bar as a
non-white. He turned to an engineering ca-
reer, in which his race was not a thiqualift-
cation.
While Chief Parker was serving the North,
Chief Stand Watie of the Cherokees led a
regiment of cavalry in the Confederate army.
He earned promotion to general. Watie and
his brigade siere still fighting wt*n bee's
army surrendered.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
- A -FIRST' IN Aft/NIA - Ma 
..or Ivan Allen adrivIntatela the
to A41414, 1 n, trie fit t Negro to Le apv
 lott.1 a
jatigs in Atlanta. C.a. since reconstructi
on days Welders
Was ISWOTIT
trained enforcement agents Inksid
be abs:rbed 13, the Justae Depart-
•rtcnt
Whethe- °undress will go along
inth tnis idea is eetrrrretv druht -
nil The Nernst co Tatreet. ha pow-
-tut Mends en Caewol tr.A A
*. moundatiks to dismantle the
ereisu and transfer ,is fan:lions to
• istire Dtpai•ment was mule
1, the Hoover Onmmissusn on gov-
ernment reonranirsticm as far back
• 1)19 bye nothing came of it.
!MAOISM. POWtf
The Freiman 'ronviserion said
the way" lament has .natequase
pos.e under pterent Jews to cope
altn an -elarrnin.r rwrease" in the
ibuse- of tranquidz.ers, barbiturates,
amphetam'ree pop mita and other
dregs which are batilable when used
rimperly under medical supervmon.
•-•••• •fte•
First Orde4 of Business
_KENTUCKY'S NEWLY-ELECTED LE
GISLATORS
first come face-to-lace with parliamentar
y procedures
of the Kentucky General Assembly 
the joint meet-
ing of Senate and House that opens a
ll new sessions.
Hete, in the House chamber, the 
joint session that
opened the 1964 General Assembly hea
rs Governor
Edward T. Bbeathitt deliver the State of t
he Common-
wealth messaro.. This address by the governor is
always the first order of bwiiness of all regular legis-
lative SefiSiOn•
but dangerous when !skimmed for
'itic-k or as a ps.csuireeloal crutch.
"There are huke that sales of
ths?o• It •aid -They con-
e- "rite to cr nural betratew. es-
Pula: Y • mune itrt elutes and young
adults"
It urg.d enIctment of the Dodd-
ettlaney bill pendtng in Cora:rem,
eta li a t ii tsehten federal con-
trols' over barbiturates and ans.
phitamines. And Is said the le-
gdea....m should be broadened to
cover "ail non-narcotic druids cap-
able of producing serious psycho-
t-one 'mind ...otinseairig' and antipo-
dal effects W.ien misusz.c1"
MOWN
- WE'LL RAN ISH
- -TilrkILFOR GOOD
I.; the pers,.rent presence
of .;iherfish getting you
down? We'll get them ou•




e exterminate oasts of
all, kinds at low east
KELLEY'S PEST






A Promise in Action"
Girl Scouts will take orders for cookies
beginning February 3-10. Direct sales
of cookies will be held on February 21-
March 9.
WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING






Whole Fryer Legs 39fb
SUPER RIGHT SMALL, LEAN, MEATY.
pare Ribs
39!Snow FlossSAUERKRAUT2-1b. jar 270







(('ut-up .. lb. '33e) L
WIENERS Super 
R(ilgbiatiSkriess z














(5-lb. box $1.39) lb.
Frozen Med. Sim (Bulk)



















CHERRIES Red Saur Pitted (1-1b. can)
GRAPEFRUIT A&P Sections (16-ot. can)
FRUIT COCKTAIL A&P (1-lb. 1-oz. can)
SWEET PaTATOES,A&P (I-lb. 2-ox, can)






















nsin Shio)arp Aged Cheddar i9t
Chum Salmon
coidstream PERFECT t-Lb.




Prices DI 'This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, Feb. 12
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